
"Sarah BLustain Broke My Heart"
Fora[most two decades, attorney Harold Cassidy of Red Bank, NewJersey has titigated on behatf of post-abortive

women. Hewas instrumentaI in the drafting and passage of South Dakota's informed consent [aw, which requires

abortionists to inform women that an abortion "terminates the tife of a whole, separate, unique human being." Last

year, he agreed to be interviewed by Sarah Btustain ol Mother Jones Magazine. After pubtication of the articte he

wrote this response:

"Sarah Btustain broke my heart. ln her articte pubtished in the January-February edition of Mother Jones under the

tit[e'ln the Name of the Mother'IPp. 42-tr5;6/--66}, Sarah got the most important facts completelywrong."

Before I address u'hat
let me first discuss rvhat

Sarah did wrong,

she did right and

lvhy' I am

responding
to her at this
belated date.

Sarah never

hid from
me-and
she doesn't
attemDt to

,,1 rr , ,.' .

J ones
readers-
that she

disagr:ees with me on many aspects of the

abortion issue. She is pro-abortion and

I am not. Yet, she r,vrote of an adversary
with civility and respect. She is. in some

ways, a model of decorum u-ho brings
to the debate a civilirv not r.rormall,v

r,vitnessed in discussions oi these matters.
More than one cornmenr:rror observed this
very fact about Sarah's articLe tn i4other

Jones. As a result, she h:rs made her otvn
contribution to this nation.rl debate; that
matters of such inporrance and passionate

disagreement can be rhe sut ject of civilized
discourse.

She was able to achier e :h.rr rone in large
measure because she rs .r eiired n'riter. She

is charn-ring and disarming. She has the

talent to engage rhe reaier. \\-rth such a

great gift comes great responsibilin'. 'lfith

such power to persu.rde. ;ornes the power
to influence. Such a sift n-Iusr te used to
advance justice. never iniusrice. So u'rth it
comes the dufl' to faithfulness to the rrue

facts. So I count it no indiscrerion on mr-

part to point to her errors.

I originally did not plan to take rhe rime
to write this response. When an ediror of
Mother Jones, Mtchael Mechanic. s'rote
an editorial quoting some of Sarah's rnost

egregious and offensive mistakes oi fact. I
lvas moved to respond, but resisted.

compels providers to tell women
they are taking the life of a 'whole,
separate, unique, living human
being."' (P.44).

ActuallS the law required the physician
to inform the mother that "an abortion
terminates the life of a 'whole, separare,

unique, living human being."' It is the

As d result, she has made lter own contribution to this
J

u$a1tcttiowtL'r can be the subject of ciuilized discourse.

However, this week, a funeral service was

held for Dr. Bernard \athanson and he

was laid to rest. Dr. \athanson was one of
my experts in a Federal surt referenced by
Sarah in her article. Her misstatement of
facts concernrng that suit r,r'ent to the very
heart of Dr. Nathanson's testimony and

his contributions to that case. I owe it to
him to correct the misstatements about the

facts concernrng that case and expiain his

role in it. In "ln the Name of the Mother,"
Sarah Blustain reported that:

"In 2005, with Cassidy's guidance,
South Dakota passed one of the

nations's most restrictive counseling
laws. Its language-lifted directly
from Cassidy's legal writings-

physician, not the mother, who terminates
the life of the human being.

Sarah immediately, thereafter, goes on
to state that:

"The lau', rvhich Planned Parenthood
is challenging in {ederal courr,
has inspired imitators in Missouri
and North Dakota, with looser
interpretations introduced in Indiana
and Kansas. These bills are nor backed
by mainstream scientific findings."
(P.44).

This statement, quoted by Mike Mechanic,
is not only false, but it is the complete
opposite of the true facts. The lawsuit to
r.vhich she refers is Planned Parenthood
of Missouri, North Dakota and Soutb
Ddkotd, et dl. u. Gouernor Rounds, Alpha
Center, et al. In that case, I represented
four Intervenors, and all of the scientific
evidence was on our side of the case.

Harold Cassidy
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A11 of it. Planned Parenthood provided

no scientific evidence to refute what we

submitted. That case was the subject

of a reported opinion written by an en

banc panel (all eleven judges) of the

United States Court of Appeals for the

Eighrh Circuit. ln rhat court opinion
reported at 530 F.3d 724 (Sth Circuit
2008) (en banc), the United States Court

Oslo, Norway, the most recent recipient

of the YIPPO award given to only one

neonatologist in the world only once every

five years.'We had as our obstetrician, Dr. T.

Murphy Good'"vin, the head of Obstetrics

and Gynecoiogy at University of Southern

California School of Medicine. !7e had

one of the leading human geneticists who

did research in Paris on genetic diseases.

Ve had other experts as well. And

we had the testimony of Dr:. Bernard

Nathanson, which I shall review

shortly.

These experts explained the science
-:r': unequivocally demonstrates

. ' 
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The only expert that Planned Parenthood

produced u/ho attempted to make a

"scientific" sounding argument that the

emhryo was not a whtrle. separate. unique,

living human being, was a molecular

biologist who taught at Princeton, one

Lee Silver. Dr. Silver and I had crossed

paths on prior occasions. In the early
.t 

990's we both served on the New Jersey
Bioethics Commission. Beginning at about

that time, Dr. Silver started focusing on

bioethic issues and ultrmatelv became

the leading proponent of human cloning

for reproductive purposes. He started

writing books promoting his concepts,

and shortly after 2000 he appeared as an

expert rvitness on the other side of one of
m\ c3ses. In that case, ire expounded his

r;:: ':rr1 phiLosophv that a human ernbrycr

: ; :. 1;' ;11-r jlldgnent, rs not a human

--::. r -:ri;lahie\es the age of
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iacr based upon rhe record before the

Cor-rrt. On remand. the District Court,
who had originally ruled in favor of
Planned Parenthood, entered a judgment

cornpelling Planned Parenthood to make

ther precise disclosure. in writins,. to
women consideling an abortion. That
issue has been resolved in that case.

On our side of the case r've had Dr.

Bruce Carlson, the preeminent human

embr.vologist from Universitv of Michigan,
whose human embryolog,v texts are used

in medical schools around the country
and in other parts of the world. 'We 

had

our expert molecular biologist, Dr. David
Mark, the brilliant scientist who discovered

drugs that treat cancer, distributed ancl

used around the world. Ve had our expert

sadll ior Planned P:i.r::-- -. r,- :
for justice. n'hen I qr-!ri.:-..J. .:.:

oath in deposrtions. Pianre ; l.'.:;:.: -- *
State Director. its -\ledrcl. D;rl;:, :. .,',

of the ph1'sicrans nho perforn :r,
at Planned Parenthood. and iq o ,r:
main experts all admirted that ihr ::
"human being" u'as a proper tiir
use to refer to a "member of lhe .:.:
Homo sapiens," especiallr u hen .:--:^.
to a lay person. Tu'o oi them r:i; :: ','

the only term thev s-oulci ,rs-. l:,...
even though thev built their cr::r; l-:-:.
argument on the claim that rhe .i,si-,,.-.:.
was not true and accllrate. Ihe d:sa {ri-::.
was so true and accurate th:r uliinarel.
six of rheir mosr imptlrrant \\ tInL).c. \\ Lre

forced to admit the truih oi ir.

- -,, :-:--.1
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,-:- -:4. t- -. ' I ::: ..; l-iinr one

|: .-;=::,r University.

-:::. -: .-.::.: -.:reqUtrOCallY that

: .- r:-:::rior case, Acutttl,
,. ..: -: ' ,;. -,-,ig. He stated his vierv

.' r: : :.. .'-nJ. therefore, he changed

-. : : : :- ir tl.re South Dakota case.

--r. .-.:.o :h,rt he no longer had anY

: : r :ld hrs thinking was in a state of
".,, , ritaan."

Hr-r ie stimon\- was nonsense and he

ulrimarelv u-as forced to admit it.

As to Sarah, it was an egregious omission

for her to fail to disclose that we aiready

won that issue in that federal lawsuit. It



claim that that disclosure is "not backed
by mainstream scientific findings." We had
all of the evidence. Planned Parenthood
had none. Six of rheir most imporr.rnt
r,vitnesses ultimately admitred \\ e \\'ere

correct. The problem rvith Sarah makrng

a serious error of this nature is rhar ir
today's world it is consrantlv repeareJ

rhroughout the internet. .rarrnE v. ::
Mike Mechanic.

That brings me to Dr. \athanson t'ecause.

alas, Sarah's misleading denials tha: scler-r
supports the conclusion that rhe huma;:

embryo is a whole. separate. unrqu(.
living human being, in the biological
sense, is reminiscent of, although perhaps

not deliberately so, and a return to,
misleading statements made by an earlier
generation.

Dr. Bernard Nathanson provided
testimony in the South Dakota Case.

He was the last surviving founder of
\.A.R.A.L., the organization created in
rhe 1960's to promote legalized abortion.
!': \:::.l:-'.:: :-::rlJ ::::i:: oath rl-rat:

'' ,'-', : :.- .. -i 
^i\ iilallcs

rhat u'e adopted in order to win the
public debate in support of legalized
abortion. . .. One tactic $'e used

was to denigrate and suppress all
scientific evidence that supported
the conclusion that human embn'os
and fetuses are separate human
beings. Those in rhe aborrion
industry understood ihar as a

purely biological facr. rhat human
embryos and fetuses rre separate

human beings. The tacric ri e used ro
suppress this information rncluded
the practice of denlrng u'hat the

abortion industrr- knerl' rr-as true ...
that the human embrr o and fetus
is, as a matter of brological fact, a

human being. ..

Scientists know that the human
fetus/embryo is a separate human
being. This is not a r alue judgmenr

and it has nothing to do with the
separate legal quesrion of whether
rhe law extends legal righrs to rhis
particular class of human beings."

[Declaration of Dr. Bernard
\athanson, dated June 21, 2005.1

I u-ill never forget the dar. more than three
vears later. in September.2008, u,hen
I u'ent rtr Dr. \athanson s residence in
\I;rhanan *'irh a aamera cres. He u-as

,: ;.:i.::s hla,ih ani had ro r-ise a uheel
.:.:tr :.r g.r aroun.i. He agreed ro film his

.:s: staiemenr on rhis topic to be aired as

r,.'l sas fir.

He u'as irarl. His voice was raspy, sounding
like a man at the end of his life. Ve filmed
his statement as he tried to sit erect on a

couch in his parlor. He started by stating:

"I am the last sun'ir-ing tounding
member of N.A.R.A.L.. the
organization that helped bring
legalized abortion to -\merica."

He then went on, in his raspv r oice, to tell
how he and the others deliberatelv tried
to mislead the courts and all of America
by denying that an abortion kills a u-hole,
unique. lir ing human being.

It was one of his lasr heroic acts to help
correct the course of our nation.

One of his family members, his best
friend, tried to talk him out of raping his
statement. His friend urged, "You are
saying you were a iiar."

Dr. Nathanson, quietly, in his raspy voice,
said "I was." The friend then urged him
not to tape the film, arguing that he will
be remembered as a liar. Dr. Nathanson,
his voice particularly heavy, responded:

"I have to be."

I cannot let his courage go unnoticed.
This ... business of those who support
abortion denying that an abortion kills a

human being must come to an end. For
Sarah to say there is no scientific evidence

to support South Dakota's law, when she

knon's \\'e \\,on that issue in the U.S. Court
oi Appeals, is too egregious to ignore. It is
too reminiscent of the conduct to which
Dr. Nathanson confessed, and which he

later fought against with his dying breath.

Ironicallg an expert in a case I am about to
try in New Jerser', one Laurent Delli-Bovi,
a physician on the Board of Directors of
Planned Parenthood of Massachusetts,
recently testified in depositions that she

agrees that an abortion rvill terminate the
life of a whole. separate, unique, living
human being. Apparenrlv some in the

abortion communrn' no longer have an

appetite to litigate that rssue rvith us an1.

longer. Instead, she adopted a ner.v and
btzarre position: although abortion kills
a human being, we need not disclose that
i.i.t ro \\ onrcn because ever).one knows
that is true. 'We went from total denial
o{ the fact, and that no one believes it
is true, to everyone knowing it rs true,
apparently overnight. Only, of course,
Sarah Blustain doesn'r think it is rrue. Or
Mike Mechanic. And apparently rhose at
Mother Jones.

Sarah's missratement of the facts gets

lvorse. I debated rvhether I should even
bring up rhe nexr point because rhis letter
is alreadl' too long. But I think I must.

Sarah rvrote (P. 44) that in 2008 the
American Psychological Association
found "no evidence sufficient to supporr
the claim that an observed association
between abortion history and mental
health was caused by abortion." She went
on to leave the impression that there is no
basis to conclude that an abortion places a

woman at increased risk for psychological
harm including depression, suicide ideation
and suicide.

What she failed to disclose is that all of
the studies, and those on both sides of the
debate, agree that if a woman wants her
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child, is coerced, or is ambivalent about
giving up the child she is carrying, rhe
abortion will place the pregnant morher
at increased risk for depression, suicide
ideation and suicide. The APA and the
experts for the abortion providers in the
various lawsuits, admit this fact. Sarah
ignores these admissions.

The saddest part of this is that abortion
doctors, sr.rch as those at Planned
Parenthood in Sioux Falls, South Dakora,
and the clinics for which Dr. Delli-Bovi
is testifying, do not screen for coercion
or so-callef "r,vanredness." They do the
abortion for all of the rvomen including
those they admit will be placed ar significant
risk for psychological harm. Based upon
the information we har.e found over rhe
years involving hundreds of thousands of
women, these are probablv tl-re majoritr-
of women r.vho have abortions. The point
is that this risk to this large percenr;Si oi
women rs not elen in dispute. In So:ih
Dakota. Planned Parer-rrhood re r.,.rr;l
testified that thev do abortions on all rhe
women rvho call them for a consultation.
.{ 'lqri .-ir.J..,. \ \.. -L \ I .

phorre u'ithoLlr an assessnrenr oi rheir
circumstance, and thev requrre the s'omen
to sign a consenr and pav ior the abortion
before thev ever see a so,called counselor.

These unlicenced "counselors" testified
that at least 25"/o of the women are tearful,
cry, and even "bawl" in the "counseling"
sessions, but Planned Parenthood does the
procedure anlrway, despite the fact they are

at risk. They never disclose that those who
would prefer to keep their child or who are

coerced are at significant risk.

But those are the women over whom there
is no dispute: the abortion industry agrees

they are at risk. The dispute is over those

women who are not ambivalent and who are

not being coerced. The abortion providers
claim that the dozens of studies that report
data that indicates that abortions place a

woman at increased risk for psychological
harm are flawed in that they do not
adequately screen for "wantedness" and
"coercion." Aside from the fact that most
abortion clinics themselves do not screen

for "wantedness" and "coercion " therehw

"wantedness" makes an abortion safe is
really only a hypothesis. \Worse still, there
is strong evrdence to rhe contrary. When
Dr. Ferguson published his study in 2006,
in which he followed women for 25 years,

the APA determined that rt could no longer
rely upon its revierv of the literature done

abor-rt 20 years earlier. Too mirnv studies

demonstrated the risks oi harrn done by

abortion. Ferguson concluded that u'omen

She left a sttictde ttote
that r?(ld in pti't:
"No//' I :.ut lte tt'ttl:
m)) Lulb eti' it e l: il,l.. "

This continued refusal to acknowledge
the risks of abortion does not advance

the interests of rvomen. It defeats them. A
choice is not a true choice unless it is truly
voluntary and informed.

The 230 page grand jury report made

public by Court Order last month in
Philadelphia, concerning the criminal
conduct of abortion doctor Kermit B.

Gosnell, M.D. is a ringing condemnation
of the state officiais in Pennsylvania that
failed to protect women in that state

because political correctness dictated that
abortion doctors should not be regulated
lest it rntertere u.ith the rvomen's right to
an abortion. As a result of the failures oi
the Departnenr of Health, the Board oi
-\leJi;;l Er:::rllrs and Governor Ridge.
J:se -:'-. '.'. -:- 'i.r-.:arssaril! rvidelr- spre:rd

-:-::t :.: ',1 :: :t. '.r,',tt rJn $'ere tied dOrVn and

: ::-: : rf , - :rL,::iL)ns ther. didn't $'irnt.
',t. -.''.',.r. .t.1.J. and numel i'::

::::- ::1.;: '.',.:. il:,:n alit'e -'

:'" tl:. G ':-. .. t t. t:ea th..-:,.,. ::t-:,; : :

need a measur- oi pr,,.i-;tion against ba;
prxctices a.t aborticn clinics is antithetical

-: --> -, --r r-

,r- \1,':i:r'. \1.ir.: -:-.
.- .'. ri.h I repr(.cr: :-: -- -

:r;jo: depression follorrrng an :r .:-, :-.:
oi,in'r reallr' -,r,ant, u'ho hung hersc.:. Sr-

-e it a suicide note that read rn part: "\o,.'.
I c:rn be u'ith my unborn child."

-\s Dr. \athanson tried to teach us, it is

tirne ior .\merica to stop denying the truth
about these -r,r.rr. E

f ,\lr. Cassidv kindlv granted Lifeline
permission to reprint his rebuttal. Sarah

Blusrain's original article may be read on
Mother Jones rveb site: http://motherjones.
com/politic sl 20 1 1 I 01 lharold-cassidy-
abortionlaws ?page= 1l

=#2
1'3,Gsi

,

who had abortions lvere far more likeh' rtr

suffer frorn major depression and suicide

ideation compared to women who carried

chiidren to term, or women who had neler
been pregnant. The authors of the APA
report tried to discredit the Ferguson study
and many others by claiming that failure to
screen for coercion and wantedness made

the studies flawed.

Ferguson had, in fact, screened for
"wantedness" and "coercion" and
published a subsequent journal article
after the APA report came out. In it he

demonstrated that even among women who
were not among the group who "wanted"
the child, or the group of "coerced"
women, the risk of major depression and


